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Critics of Fire Truck Deal Demand City Rescind Purchase Action
tOUNCIL AWAITS HITCHCOCK'S1 
RETURN BEFORE ACTING ON 
ADVICE GIVEN BY CITIZENS

Ml from Page 1-A1

efforts
iddressed told that to Tolson,

of the- di

considering just as
as abruptly this threshed

Murray's quosi 
to the citizen-cnt 
"why didn't you 
lolp when wo wi 
buying the truck 
inswerod by Attorney Ison who
 said: "Wo didn't because we 
iidn't know anything about it." 
Murray then said he recalled
 .alking to both Ison and Prow
 tt before the 'negotiations were j w 
. ompleted "because you asked, T 
lie about it."

included 
proceedings by

Mur- 
part in the 
ng that "I'm

But I'd suggest
question writing." 

It was Poor Buy
o opened the discus- 
  fire truck deal two 
i, again started the 
light debate. After 

pleasure at see

ing such a large crowd present 
  "the largest, I believe, over to 
attend a council session"-ho 
said that ho felt "it was my 
civic duty to open discussion 
on the fire truck purchase at 
the last meeting.

"I felt then that most people 
believed the truck was a new 
truck and since the history of 
the equipment has been reveal 
ed, it has become a topic of gen 
eral interest. I'm still of the 
same opinion that the city got 
a very poor buy. A great many 
citizens have expressed opinions 
to mo that the truck should be 
returned."

Quotes Former Chief 
The attorney then road a 

written statement from Bon 
Hannohrink, chief , of the city 
fire department for 17 years 
(from 1916 to 1933) in which 
Hannebrink stated he "seriously 
doubted the need of a new trucl 
at the present time. The pres 

it apparatus is sufficient ant
new equipment is needed 

would recommend competitive 
bids. I do not consider thi 
purchase a good deal on ac

count of the truck's age . . . 
ranee should only buy brand- 

new equipment."
Isen continued with a report 

on what ho said was the tinan- 
ial background of the truck 

deal. He said it was not a 
cash purchase as the document 
pertaining to the deal was a 
 ental agreement on which the 
city has made the first pay 
ment of $2,000, which will apply 
m the purchase price. Ho said 

the lease must be renewed an 
nually and by 1942, when the 
last payment is made, the truck 
will have cost the city a total 
of $9,611.77.

"The need for new fire equip 
ment is not so apparent or 
pressing that we have to pay 
for it on the 'dollar down and 
dollar a week basis'," the at 
torney declared. "Our city i 
solvent, we can pay the cash 
price and save financing costs.

New PointK Brought Out 
He then reviewed the his 

tory of the truck as obtaine 
from council records. T h i 
showed it was originally built 
in 1932 and has boon used a
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OF THE MANY BIG SALE VALUESIMPERIAL

Spark Plugs
1st Plug . . . . 49c
Next . . . . 24c

Gene^^:^0le^^on *»

Woven Fiber Cushion
with CATALINA Seat Covers

for Coupe or Roadster
CATALINA Waterproofed Woven 
Fiber Seat Covers fit smoothly 
and may be easily cleaned. They 
will wear and wear and wear. 

According to Car Make and Model

Chromed
FOG LIGHT

First ..... $3.15
Next... $1.57

$3.60 to $8.55

WHIPCORD BALLOON 
BICYCLE 

TIRE

GRILLE AND FENDER 
GUARD
Ru «proof

First Pair . . $1.89 
Next. . . 94c

First Tire . . . $1.89 
Next ..... 94c
TWO for ... $2.83 

26x2.125 SIZE
America's safest, most 

beautiful bike tire.
Chrome plated. Protects grille 

or fender from damage.

With a Western Giant 
Guaranteed 3 Years. 1

Equal to 35c per Quart OIL 
Stock Up NOW ior Winter!
De Waxed. Double Distilled, Spe 
cially filtered One crank ca«« 
lull will convince you that you 
can't buy better oil al any price)

Chromed Locking
Gas Tank

colors or cleaner 
Next con . . .
TWO cans

Beautifully designed, 
heavily chromed cap 
at a sensational sav 
ing. . . For nearly all 
makes of cars. Buy 
NOW Save MOREI

Easy to use give
protecting luster,

old paint look
Steering Wheel Cover WE RISiRVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Washable, elas 
tic, gives firm, warm grip  
keeps hands clean. 1273 Sartori Ave.

ihow truck in several Pacific 
Coast cities; that it has had 
portions of its equipment re 
moved at various times and 
hose replaced from the Mack 

Truck factory. New points about 
he truck brought out by Ison 
wrc:

"The tires were manufactured 
nany, many years prior to 
929 ... I think thoy are un 

safe. The motor has three car 
tors on it. I think other 

cities have made far bettor deals 
n acquiring now fire oquip- 
nent. Inglewood recently pur- 
:hased a La Franco 750-gallon 
pumper which develops 1,000- 
?allons per minute (the same 
rated capacity as the city's 
Mack- Ed.) for $9,400 less five 
percent for cash. Lynwood 
bought a Soagraves at Colum 
bus, Ohio for $9,609.85. This will 
be the first model of that make 
on the coast and it is a 750- 
gallon pumper that develops 
1,000 gallons.

"The whole subject of our 
pump truck resolves itself into 
just what difference there may 
be in a 1932 product and a 1939 
apparatus. I have obtainc< 
following statement from 
expert on fire trucks. I 
withholding his name a* hi 
quest at this time but if n 
sary I can get his permission 

reveal it."
Don't Want Old Truck 

his statement pointed out 
improvements to body de 

signs of fire truck streamline 
effects which protect miscellan 
eous equipment; lightc 
stronger metals in use today, 
complete cab enclosures which 
protect firemen in wet wcathi 
lighter and stronger chassis de 
sign; improved motors that de 
velop greater horsepower and 
bettor pump equipment that 
make a 750-gallon machine cap 
able of equalling the o 
000-gallon types.

Ison declared he was con 
vinced the Mack truck can b. 
returned to the dealer. "Thi 
deal is not a popular one an< 
it should bo dropped. Then open 
the purchase of a new truck to 
competitive bidding. That 
what we're here for tonight. 
We don't want that old truck."

Introduced by Isen as 
man of 20 years' service, B. M

ntinued
sion by stating he 
"correct an erroneous 
in the Herald. 1 did n 
two weeks ago that the 
truck now in the city f

  discus- 
'anted to 
itaten 

not

part nt b
in San 

the council 
was a ques 
of fact. I

oport I hoard." 
Tolsc

Mack 
f de-

oke down on a test 
Diego. I only asked 
f that was true, 
ion, not a statement 

>ly quoting

oted ir

14 Queries About Mac^ 
Pumper Put In Writing

In accordance with Mayor Tolson's suggestion to
"put it in writing," U. M. Prewett yesterday' submitted
a copy of the 14 questions he unked the city council
Tuesday night concerning mechanical features of the
much-criticised Mack pump truck (or the fire depart
ment. These were: + -   

1. What IK the guarantee on
this truck Incorporated In
the purchase contract f

2. What year was ttV motor
manufactured now In thin
truck? 

.1. When waH It Installed In 
this truck?

4. What was It* original- 
horsepower ratine? 

5. Why does It have three 
carburetor*?

6. How many mile* had this
motor been driven prior 
to Its delivery to Torrance?

7. How many pumping hours
had It been run?

8. What year waft the pump

equipment assembled on
an old 1932 frame and
wheels, was permission re 
ceived front the National
Board of Underwriters to
waive the new rule requir
ing all assemblies to be 
made at the factory?

12. If this was a new truck 
that had been used for 
show purposes as stated In 
the seller's letter to the
council, why was It neces
sary to dismantle the 
pump and motor? Also, to
put new piston rings In
the motor?

13. Has this truck ever been
manufactured and when registered an a demon-
was It Installed? strator, In aeconlam-e with

B. What vacuum doe* this
pump develop at ISO
pounds pressure?

10. How ma n v hours had It

the California Motor Ve
hicle requirement, which
requires the registration
of all demonstrators and

been operated prior to de- payment of sales tax?
livery to Tor ranee? 14. When were the tires lu

ll. If this was new tntek i stalled on this truck?

it? I'll tell you why  it's
'souped up' the same as a rac
ing car. I'm afraid If you
were driving it at high speed
it might snap a crankshaft."

The ox-Navy man continued
by asking further quest Ions-
most of which he answered him
self concerning the mechanical
features of the truck. (These
are reported In detail elsewhere
on this page.) Ho queried the
council as to its registration as
a demonstrator and stated that

1 "the Firostone tire serial man
' in Los Angeles doesn't know
1 when the tires on the truck

1 were made but he told me they
1 have not been made In that size
> since 1929."
; Claims Much Travelling

When questioned about a
f "thump" in the motor by Prew-
  ctt, Ed Thompson, local auto
- dealer, said ho distinctly heard
D the knock and agreed with
t Prewett that "it sounded like
V the con rod."
* "I see .no reason why we

should- obligate ourselves for
i time payments on equipment for 
J the city," Prowett declared. "I
'" believe the deal should be abro-
  gated. Buy a new truck even

* If you have to pay $10,000 for
it."

n A. D. Stevenson, former fire
a chief who was discharged from
c service Dec. 21, 19S8, said ho
e also "investigated the fire truck
1 and believes the city made a
  very poor deal." He declared
" Monrovia purchased a new
' pumper of 750-gMlon capacity 

for $8,650 delivered. When he
1 stated that he hoard the Mack
f "had been driven from Chicago
" to San Francisco to Seattle and
d Portland" Mayor Tolson asked

change was made in 1934. City
Clerk A. H. Bartlett, at the re
quest of Ison, re-read the letter
from the Mack Truck company
which detailed the equipment's
history since 1932 and affirmed
t was in excellent condition and

approved by the Board of Fire-
Underwriters.

Howard P. Raymond, unsuc
cessful candidate for city coun
cil in 1938 and National Supply
employee, opined that the pur
chase of the truck "sounds like
we've paid or Intend to pay the
price of a now truck for an old
one. If we can get a new truck
for $12,000 we should do that
rather than pay for a second
hand one."

Later Raymond suggested the
creation of a special committee
to go into the ti uck deal. "It's
hard to work out and decide
just what to do in helping a
city council which is reluctant
to take action, but I propose
that we get some qualified truck
salesmen, Mr. Isen and a com
mittee of local men who under
stand motors to get the facts 
and figures and work out a
solution. The taxpayers don't
want this old truck."

Favors Reconsideration
Ed Thompson, in reply to Ray

mond's suggestion, pointed out
that "I don't believe you will
get any salesmen from any other
agency to come and servo on
such a committee because that
Isn't being done."

"Why can't we give the truck
back?" Isen persisted. "Why 
can't you (referring to the cit;
council! look at It our way?
Let's start all over again, con
tact the Mack Truck people and
;ct rid of this old equipment.

been in the automobile 
usiness for 18 years, Ed 
lompson told the council: "I 
on't think you knew much 
bout that truck. But it's the 

proposition as a man who 
pen dead for 10 years and 
back to life he wouldn't 

ok the same. That's the con- 
Ition of youi fire truck. If you 
ant, I'll bo glad to show you 
ow to return that truck and 

believe the Mack people will 
fund your money loss the 
ntal cost. If they don't take 

back, then give It back to 
hem and we citizens will stand 
he $2,000 lost on the deal." 

After Inquiring if there were 
ly more comments and none 

>eing offered. Mayor Tolson 
i statement.

Eliminated Tax Increase 
"I'm glad the people are show- 

ng an interest In the affairs 
f the city. II I wasn't a city 
fficial and 1 saw that ad in 
he paper (referring to the ad- 
rrtisemont published In last 
wk's Herald by the "Citizens' 
ivestigating Committee" urg- 
ig attendance at the Tuesday 

night council session I I would 
we been here like the rest of

"When the municipal budget 
as set up in July, a small 

amount, $3,650, was put aside 
fire department equipment. 

The council had no idea at that 
Ime of acquiring any lire 
rucks. Then we got prices on 

necessary repairs to oin pres- 
t equipment and found it 
JUld cost about $2,000. 
"About that time the Mack 
 uck company contacted us 
id proposed that we take this 

1000-gallon Typo 95 Mack pun.p- 
n such a way that we would 

not have to upset GUI 
You realize, don't you 
expenditure of $8.000 wo 
about four inn-, on Uie tax 
ate?

No "High-Pressure" 
"We discussed the matter for 

Ix weeks or two months, run 
Ing down every report for or 

against the truck offered us. 
Mr. Hitchcock and Mr. McCluIre 
put in considerable work inves 
tigating it and the whole coun 
cil questioned the Los Angele

budget, 
that an 

uld mean

manager of the Mack Truck 
uncluded It was aipany am 

good truck.
"We have letters from the 

company that the equipment Is 
the same typo, same in all de 
tails, performance and design, 
as trucks of current manufac-- 
lure. So we went ahead and 
made the lease arrangements. A 
$2,000 payment was not exorb 
itant to pay for such equipment 
for a year  I know what truck 
rentals are.

"So far as the salesmanship 
In the deal is concerned. I wantt Mayor loison was quoiea in 

last week's Herald as having a 
w 'itten statement from the
Mack Truck company that the
truck's mechanism did not break
down in San Diego under a test,
and had never been in the pos
session of the San Diego fire 
department. I

"I want to ask the council
what guarantee on this truck
accompanies i t s purchase?"
Prewett questioned. "I can find 
no mention of a guarantee. Yet
the same truck was offered to
Gardena   and turned down-

with an unconditional three-year
guarantee at the same price
we're paying for it. Why has
the truck throe carburetors on

IFEDCO LAYING COOP
Houses 20 layers. No nests, no roosts.
Cult housing labor and feed 50%. 
Bttter result, less disease. For Copy, 
righted Blue Print send $1.00. Lit. free.
FBCO COMPANY IOMIMW), CdHomii

A. D. Stevenson, former fire 
chief who was discharged from 
service Dec. 21, 1938, Bald ho
also "investigated the fire truck
and believes the city made a
very poor deal." He declared
Monrovia purchased a new
pumper of 750-gMlon capacity 
for $8,650 delivered. When he
stated that he hoard the Mack
"had been driven from Chicago
to San Francisco to Seattle and
Portland" Mayor Tolson asked 
him to write a letter to the
council giving the sources of his
Information concerning this
traveling. Stevenson said It
would bo hard tor him to do
this because truck company of
ficials would not give this In
formation to an "outsider."

Suggests Committee 
Questioned by Ison, John

Stroh, director of public safety
in charge of both police and fire 
department, said that the pres 
ent motor In the Mack truck Is 
not the original engine, that the

DR. W.J.HARRISON'MeD.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

' ANNOUNCES
TUB OPENING OP OFFICES
at 1339 Post Avenue

FOR THE PRACTICE OF

MEDICINE and GENERAL and INDUSTRIAL

SURGERY

Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 5

Evenings By Appointment

TELEPHONE 1088

hat "I don't believe you will 
ct any salesmen from any other
gency to come and servo on
uch a committee because that
sn't being done."

"Why can't we give the truck
back?" Isen persisted. "Why 
an't you (referring to the cit;

council! look at It our way?
Let's start all over again, con-
act the Mack Truck people and
;et rid of this old equipmen 

Who's going to bo hurt. 1 want

to tell you that there was no 
'high-pressure' exerted hy the
Mack Truck company. The truck
was tested by the Board of Fire
Underwriters and found cap
able of pumping a little more
than 1,000 gallons per minute 
as required. 1 talked with rep
resentatives of the Board and
they have since told mo that
the truck will perform as speci
fied. 

Rap* Kuiiiiir-Uunners
o see the taxpayers get a full | "''w also talked with repro-
00 cents on the dollar." sentatlves of other fire truck
Councilman Powell re-entered

he discussion by saying ho ap
preciated the interest shown
by the largo crowd present--
 it shows that a spirit of dem
ocracy still exists in America. 
If the people take an Interest
n government, you'll have good
government. Wo'ie your ser 
vants. I'm in favor of recon 
sidering this proposition when 
the council is In the whole
airnin "again.

Thompson Offers Help
But Isen insisted on immed

iate action, saying: "I can't set
any reason to postpone the
thing a month or six week.-,. It's 
going to cost us money."

Speaking as a businessman

manufacturers and thoy told mo
the city made a good buy
so it appears just a difference
of opinion on the part of some
of our citizons here. I'm satis
fied now that wo got a good 
deal. I know what I'm talking
about. I know the Mack Truck
company because I have dealt 
with the firm for years, buying 
my first Mack truck in 1915 
and that firm doesn't misrepre 
sent."

Tolson then quoted the prices
paid In Signal Hill (for a Sea-
graves) $13,946.20 and Hunting-
ton Park (also for a Seagraves),
$14,960 with an alternative bid 
of $10,690. Noting an under-
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LADIES! ...... 41*          ̂v wm
ARE YOUR ttfftf IVQVT/^P
RUNDOWN? ntt La 8 ^*JB.»I*»^^

Get a Pair Free!
£!K"i' your iho* repairman, back at hial original location 
1917 Carson at., offara a FREE pair of leather or oompo."
tion tep lifta for women's ahoea ONLY . . . providing they 
ire accompanied by « half soling job on eith.r a man's
woman'! or children 1! sho.s. Offer good for Thursday'
Friday and Saturday of this week only. "rsoay,

HIGHEST GRADE WORKMANSHIP! SHOES DYED FOR
FALL WEAR! CHOICE OF COLORS!
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r AfitfiAM __CARSON £HQ|£ REPAIRING CABRILLO

AND FOOT CORRECTION

Featherweight Arch Supports Madt lo Individual Measurements


